Cyclone queen puts in hard clips

Ralph Parcell will

Ralph Parcell, wrestling coach at S. U. I. and midwifing champion has the next night before the entire student body at the Federal

Famous reader to appear in Iowa City

Mr. William shock and Kaufman are the headliners of the freshman football team.

Clyde, the headliner and Kaufman are the headliners of the freshman football team.

Mr. William shock and Kaufman are the headliners of the freshman football team.

RAPID REPORT

The Midwest basketball team scored a victory over the University of Iowa, 60-58, in the last game of the season. The University of Iowa will now prepare for the upcoming conference meet.

MILLICLEIET HELD TONIGHT

The Mill City Athletic Club will hold a meeting tonight at 8 p.m.

Shocked and Kaufman are the headliners of the freshman football team.

W. A. A. AWARDs

Misses enjoy wines at Normal Club Banquet
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Shop and Save at Armstrong’s, Cedar Rapids, on Your Way Home.

**$70. and $80. Overcoats and Suits**

**$47.**

They’re snazzy and style punch to buy; they’re tailored by hand for youthful athletic figures giving the glove-like fit in back and shoulders that young fellows want. Stylish Overcoats made of some of the choicest American fabrics; Smart suits in beautiful hard finished worsteds, absolutely all-wool; exquisitely lined, many in silk. You’ll agree there’s nothing to touch these Overcoats and Suits at $47.

**$50. and $55. all-wool stylish Overcoats and suits**

**$27.**

Your good will is the big thing for us in these sales for you; they’re splendid quality, stylish, serviceable. They’re outstanding Overcoat and Suit bargains at $27.

**$60. and $65. beautiful all-wool Overcoats and suits**

**$37.**

When you see the high quality, the smart models, the beautiful all-wool weaves, you’ll be surprised at the low price. Nothing like them, you’ll say, for $37.

$57 and $67 buys some of the finest Overcoats and Suits tailored this season, regular $85, $90, $95 and $100 values in a wonderful quality selection.

**Gifts Men Appreciate**

**BATH ROBES**

in a wonderful showing of beautiful richings, choice colors, plaids and overplaid; finely finished. Unequalled values at $6.75 to $16.

**HOUSE JACKETS**

in beautiful double faced wool fabrics, stylishly trimmed, carefully tailored; an always acceptable Christmas gift. We’ve a selection and values not to be matched at $6.75 to $18.

**PURE SILK SHIRTS**

$5.75 Some are $10 shirts, none sold for less than $8; beautiful patterns, rich colors; They’re on sale at $5.75.

**MADRAS, PERCALE SHIRTS**

$3.85 They’re going fast in this big Christmas sale; choose colorful patterns, guaranteed to hold; they’ll delight any man. Wear underpriced at $1.85.

**HOLIDAY LUGGAGE**

We’ve the luggage showing of the state. From the standpoint of breadth of selection, high quality and underpricings, it will pay to come here.

High Quality Leather Traveling Bags .................$9.50

Genuine Cowhide Bags, Leather Hand ..........$18.00

Good Fiber Suit Cases, full size ..........$7.50 to $8.50

Extra Quality Leather Suit Cases ..............$16.50 to $45.

**You’ll Save Money!**

Every item presented on this page has been selected with care. Each embodies values which can only be described by the term "extraordinarily." We believe that even in the case of the least expensive you’ll have a round trip fare to Cedar Rapids. You’ll save on everything else proportionally. Shop here on your way home for the holidays.

Cedar Rapids Armstrong Clothing Co.

Iowa’s Largest
HONOR SYSTEM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IS WORKING SUCCESSFULLY

The honor of the student regarding his class work and examinations is a very vital thing in the education of John Hutchings, of Des Moines, a former student at Iowa. Mr. Hutchings, a junior in the University of Washington, is visiting at the Sigma Chi house during his trip home for the holiday vacation. The honor system at Washington is a success from every standpoint, according to Mr. Hutchings; the instructors expect the student to be honorable and the students do not countenance evil or any form of copying in examinations. He mentioned one class of 900 students, in which the instructor gave out the questions for an examination, and then left the room. An upper-classman, using one member trying to copy from his neighbor's paper, said the man that he should leave the room.

"That is the attitude of the entire student body," said Mr. Hutchings, "and it is to be expected to see in every organization on the campus, the student regards the honor system as a part and parcel of his school life. If a student is caught cheating, he is expelled and never gets any sympathy from his fellows."

All student activities are carried on through the general student body, which is chosen by the students. He is a graduate student and with the advice of the board of regents has charge of all university student affairs. Under him are the president and members of The Associated Students of the University of Washington. The graduate manager has charge of athletic controversies, hires coaches, and in fact handles everything about the university. Recently he supervised the construction of a new $10,000 amphitheatre.

School spirit is developed more at universities on the Pacific coast, according to Mr. Hutchings. "When the University of Washington pregions, the student body gives a large party to each other on the campus, and the students lay aside their plans in order to cooperate, and every student there," Mr. Hutchings.

According to Mr. Hutchings, student parties have never been more popular or more exciting than at The Associated Students of the University. He has had a lot of fun and experience, even though it may be too much for some students looking for a concert. When asked about social activities at Washington, Mr. Hutchings remarked that the students do not date as much as at Iowa. "Mid-week funning" is rather the exception and the weekends find the greater number of the boys at some house party," said Mr. Hutchings. "I don't think Washington has gotten to the stage of "lately social" as many of our universities are famous to be."  

CHINA FAMINE FUND UP TO $1,950 TO DATE

Chinese students at the University raised $375.40 in their recent campaign to raise money for famine sufferers in China, more than $400 was given by the Harvard University Chinese club.

Regular $1.50, 2.00 & 3.00 values. Priced $1.95 at 3.

WHY NOT? 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

ARCANA CIGARETTE COMPANY

RACINE'S CIGAR STORES

PHONE 102

Give Him Cigars or Cigarettes

The Store Where HIGHEST QUALITY MEETS LOWEST PRICE

indeed an ideal place to select your

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN

For Every Man Knows That When it Comes From THOMPSON'S, IT MUST BE GOOD

A Few Helpful Suggestions

FINE NECKWEAR

In fancy Christmas boxes.

Reg. $12.50 & $15.00 valued at $9.98.

MEN'S FINE HOSIERY

Reg. $11.00 & $15.00 valued at $9.98.

Reg. $14.00 & $25.00 valued at $12.98.

Reg. $25.00 & $40.00 values priced at $24.98.

MUFFLERS

Handsome lines in silk, silk blend, rayon and wool, also

COMFY BATHROBES

SUIT CASES

and leather, and worsted wools, also

Reg. $4.50 & $5.00 values priced at $3.98.

$4.75 and $5.75 values.


$1.00 Curling Irons, special...... $ .69

$5.00 Waver Rods, special..... $ .69

$6.50 Electric Iron, special...... $9.98

Full line of Toys, our stock of TOYS is complete; you can find anything in TOYS and GAMES you want, you should see our line before you buy.

DON'T MISS OUR HOLIDAY DISPLAY. Come in and see our invention shop, you can be made, how well we will fill your wants and how far we can make your money go.

FOLWELL CO.

15-15 Buffalo St., Iowa City, Iowa.
EIGHT GIRLS IN READING FINALS

 Winners In Annual Contest To Be Announced—Eighteen in Preliminary Tryouts

The final artistic reading contest was held last evening at 7:30 which in the nature of things the eight contestants, who were selected at the tryout on Monday evening, were Erdy Curtis A4 of Red Oak, who read "The Highwayman"; Frances Sullivan A2 of Fort Dodge, "The Whale"; Ada Hamon A1 of Frenso City, "A Daughter of the South"; Clayton Kelly A1 of Burlington, "Christmas Present for a Lady"; Marielle McGuirk A1 of Fort Dodge, "Ashes of Roses"; Anna Tumundsklat A1 of Iowa City, "A Phantom Ball (tells in the Snow)"; Francine Scheit A1 of Iowa City, "Ivy Lane"; "Main Street"; "Peaches Need a Lot of Lovin'"

The first prize was $8; the second $5; the third $3. Honorable mention was given to the first three contestants who were Erdy Curtis A4 of Red Oak, Ada Hamon A1 of Frenso City and Clayton Kelly A1 of Burlington.

The prizes were awarded by Dr. R. G. Grassfield, new director of the Union; "Dental Alumni Clinic" by Dr. Frank T. Breene '93, Dean of the College of Dentistry, assistant to the president; and Walter A. Loving, assistant professor of public speaking; Helen Blatter assistant in the department of public speaking.

DECEMBER NUMBER OF ALUMNUS TO BE FOR SALE THIS MORNING

The December number of the Iowa Alumnus will be placed on sale this morning according to Prof. Charles L. Walter, University editor. The feature article of this number on Iowa's 1920 Athletics, by Eric C. Wilson A2 of Iowa City, which gives the line up and summary of the football games played this fall, the first undernames rating, and the big half-back schedule for this winter. A new cartoon created by Alphonse Berbec is included.

Other articles appearing in this issue are: "Iowa Memorial Union," by R. G. Gardner, new director of the Union; "Dental Alumni Clinic" by Dr. Frank T. Breene A2 of Iowa City, "The United States' Visit to France" by Victor Reynolds; "Women at Iowa" by Adeline L. Wilson, assistant to the director; "Women's Homes and Student Activities" by Will F. Biddle, social assistant to the dean of women.

PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB TO MEET

The Philosophical Club will hold its regular meeting tonight, December 14, at the home of Dean Carl E. Stengel in 60 N. Linn. Prof. Bert T. Baldwin will read the paper.

TWO TRUE NECESSITIES

Once upon a time the telephone was a novelty. Later it was luxury. Today it is a business necessity.

So it is with a CHECKING ACCOUNT. Paying for purchases in actual cash involves chances for mistakes and loss that are entirely eliminated when you bank your money and Pay-by-Check.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FRIDAY EVENING

DECEMBER 17th

Dancing 8:30 to 11:45

VARITY DANCE

Co. "A" Armory

VARITY ORCHESTRA
HAWKES TAKE ON NOSE VACATION PRACTICE GAME

An additional practice game for the holiday barrooming basketball trip has been scheduled with Wash-

ington Independents to take place at place. Details are not definitely arranged but the team will probably leave Iowa City Monday after Christmas.

For your Prettiest at
Christmas Time

You will find the most pleasing coats and of holi-
day wear in the scores of tasteful new models which we are just introducing for the winter season.

In Coats, Dresses, Suits and Every Type of Wear in Newly-Created Modes.

The beauty of these newest of the latest garments is shared by the exceptional reasonableness of their prices which are the greatest surprises coming as they do right at the time of the first showing of the garment season so that as they are lower than the lowest prices a year ago.

May we assist you with your holiday selections.

Short Salt's Peccos Plush Coats

48 in. Salt's Peccos Plush Coats

Cloth Coats, New York's Latest Styles

Betty Wales and Lady Duff Gordon

Dresses from

FOR "HER" HANDBAGS

We are quite safe in saying that we have the finest selection of handbags in the city to choose from. Genuine all leather bags in the very newest styles from $1.98 to $28.00.

$1.98 to $28.00

TOILET SETS

of beautiful French Ivory. Mirror, Brush and Comb in silk lined box. A pleasing gift that will last a lifetime.

FROM $9.50 to $14.75

Cedar Rapids

THREAD SILK HOSE

This is a gift that any woman or miss will be delighted with. Made of fine thread silk in black, white, brown, cocoa brown and many other colors. Filled to be sold at $1.98, but as an unusual special they have been reduced to $3.00 pair.

$1.98 to $3.00 pair.
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ALL HART SCHAFFNER & MARX MAKE

ALL MODELS, ALL STYLES, MANY KINDS OF FABRICS

IT'S THE FINAL CUT, SALE ENDS SATURDAY, DEC. 18.
FURNISHINGS AT FINAL CUT PRICES

TODAY, TOMORROW, FRIDAY
A LOT COULD BE SAID ABOUT—

NOMADS
THE NORTH
A Most Thrilling James Oliver Curwood Story of the Great Big Northwest Country

BUT,

Be Sure And See It!
It's better than, "The River's End" More Thrilling than "The River's End" Same big cast headed by Lewis Stone, Lon Chaney, and Betty Blythe.

— It's a First National Picture—
Also a Dandy Two-Reel Comedy
"A KICK IN HIGH LIFE"

At P. J. Stach
17 So. Dubuque St.

ROOF TO ROOF CRIPPLED
CHILDREN'S KENYAT SCHOOL

Thomson E. Boyd, A.T.L. of Iowa City has been elected General Superintend­ent of the Crippled Children's Home School by the teachers at a meeting held recently. The Crippled Children's Sunday school is an interdenomi­nitional association which conducts Sunday school every Sunday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the Children's and main University hospitals. More than 1500 original children have been ad­mitting these Sunday Schools according to Roche. The teachers are

COLLEGE PRESS

Michigan.—The men at the University of Michigan have raised $30,000 toward the fund for a new extension building.

Harvard.—The Crimson baseball team will go to Atlanta, Georgia, for

racing training.

Cornell University.—Non-fraternity men at Cornell have organized into the "Cornell Independent Association". The purpose of this organization is to cooperate with the fraternity men and the general assembly of the men to work for the best interests of Cornell.

Indiana.—The University of Indiana will ask the State Legislature for $300,000 to cover expenses of the meet­ting year. This amount includes a building program of $165,000.

Canterbury, University, London.—Women have been refused full mem­bership in Canterbury by a vote of 110 to 75. Women who attend the university hear the same lectures as the men, take the same final exams and examinations but are still prevented from taking degree exams.

Coe College.—After a few revisions the honor system will be reinstated at Coe.

Yale—Indoor practice for the Yale team has started in preparation

for the southern trip to be taken during

the spring vacation.

Colombia University.—More than $2,000 was spent for football equip­ment at the University of Colombia for the past season.

MOPPITY TO GIVE LECTURE

Lance Authority From Eastman Company to Speak Tomorrow

George W. Moffit, of the research laboratory of the Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., will turn in "Photographic Literature" to four o'clock tomorrow afternoon in room 381 physics building, college, to Prof. George W. Stewart, head of the department of physics.

Mr. Moffit has been employed by the Eastman Company for a number of years, and is an authority on scenes. According to Professor Stewart, he will present a non-mathemat­ical discussion of his subject, illustrated through with lantern slides. Although the lecture is open to the public, it will be of particular interest to laboratory workers who engage photographic "leisure," said Professor Stewart. No admission will be charged.

Yale.—The annual meeting of the Yale faculty was held in preparation

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
DATES BACK TO YEAR 1857

On the third floor of liberal arts is an old library not much frequented by students, perhaps, and yet the libraries of the association back of it is almost as long as the history of the University itself. It is the library held by the Iowa State Historical Society.

The year 1857 by an act of the general assembly of the State of Iowas set aside for the benefit of a State university hear the same lectures as the Southern armies, and an old library not much frequented the name of the Annals of Iowa, and the old Greek and Roman manuscripts, which though erased and written over were yet able to be re­stored. Besides the Public Archives, various series pertaining to Iowa his­tory and bibliography are published.

The Historical Library contains some 40,000 volumes, besides several interesting portraits and war relics. There is in the library a portrait of Robert Lucas, the first territorial governor of Iowa, as well as a portrait of Benjamin Roberts from the Palace of the Normans in France in 1867.

RINGS

Chaton
Brilliant
Marquise
Setting
Brilliants

$2.50 $3.50

Other styles range in price from . 96 to $8.00.

It is surprising how bright and vivid our display of beautiful novelty rings does away with the most perplexing gift problems.

A RING
is a gift that will retain its charm for years and years. See our wonderful display today.

COASTS' FINAL CUT ON ALL
Suits and Overcoats

NOTHING IN THE STOCK EXCEPTED THEY ALL GO AT

$17. $27. $37.

ALL HART SCHAFFNER & MARX MAKE

ALL MODELS, ALL STYLES, MANY KINDS OF FABRICS

PAGE SEVEN

Y. W. C. A. CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Y. W. C. A. meeting today will be in the form of a Christmas program. A play entitled, "Littletown Christmas" will be given and Prof. Forest C. Rigney of the college of education will give a talk on "Americanism." Tea will be served after the meet­ing.

The Big Shoe Sale

NOW IN ITS SECOND WEEK

At P. J. Stach
17 So. Dubuque St.

Only a few stores selling shoes left—Buy NOW

A wonderful line of Slippers, Moccasins and Comfort all bought for the season's business, made by the Daniel Green Co. Just the thing for a present to mother, father, sister or brother. The prices are a third to a half less than you can buy them elsewhere.

Women's Boudoir Slippers in Blue, Old Rose, and Red Satin, and Kid, sale price . . . . $2.45

Black Kid Boudoir Slippers . . . . $2.45 and $2.85

Women's Genuine Comfy in blue and gray . . . . $1.85 and $2.85.

Women's Comfy in Old Rose, Red and Wine Col­or, sale price . . . . $1.35

Men's "Illyce" patterns, Brown, black and gray sale price . . . . $2.85

Men's De Luxe Taller made comfty slippers . . . $2.45

Men's Slippers, Comfy or leather soles, gray or black, sale price . . . . $1.85

Men's Kid Slippers, worth up to $7.00, now selling at . . . . $1.25 to $2.95

All our shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes are now being offered at corresponding low prices. We guarantee each and every purchase.

P. J. STACH
17 So. Dubuque St.
PERKINS GIFT FUND GROWING

Y. M. C. A. Committee Handli-

Funds—Have Eighty Six Dollars

Eighty-six dollars has already been raised by the hospital Christmas cel-

ulation, according to P. T. Gil-

Gilbert A2 of Estherville, chairman
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